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WILL START WORK
UPSILON ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION MEETS
\ 1 —

Many Distinguished Members of 
Fraternity Attend First 

Annual Gathering.

teTWO SOLDIER BOARDS 
HAVE AMALGAMATED

| DEATH CALLS WIDOW 
OF NOTED CANADIANPROFESSOR TALKS 

OF FAMOUS BOOK
FEDERAL RELIEF 

MAY BE DELAYED
FREE TREATMENT

FOR SOLDIERS URGED
I -

w Building.I

fMrs. D’Alton McCarthy Expired at 
Home of Her Daughter 

in Vancouver.

One Central Registration for All 
Ex-Service Men.

, Fine;
• temMany Are Unable to Pay Doctors’ 

Bills—Want Aid for Five 
Years.

I

Members Will Be Sworn in 
and Appointments Made 

to Various Boards.

Minor Conditions of Proposed 
Grant Declared Unsuit

able to Local Board.

Literary and Historic Review 
of the Celebrated “Mar

garet Catchpole.” EThe board of pensions commission
ers and the Soldiers' Civil Re-estab
lishment have amalgamated into one 
operating body so far as the Toronto 
offices are concerned. This was an
nounced on Saturday by Col. O. T. 
Morrison, director of D unit, D.S. 
C.R., who stated that the chief of 
the board of pensions commissioners 
would be located at Ottawa. All ex- 
service men will now be brought un
der one central scheme of registra
tion. The headquarters of D Unit, D. 
H.C.R., 185 Spadinp. avenue, will be 
headquarters for the amalgamated of
fices within a few weeks. The voca
tional training branch, now located 
on Pearl street, will also move to 185 
Spadina avenue.

The recently organized Psi Upsilon 
Alumni Association of Toronto held 
its first annual banquet in the King 
Edward Hotel Saturday night. Among 
the seventy-five present were many 
distinguished members of the fra
ternity from distant Canadian citie* 

and from various United States chap
ters.

The chairman of the occasion was 
E. S. Dean, president of the associa- I I 
tion. and, W. J. Hanley was toastmast
er. Some original musical stunts 
were put on by the boys, and speeches 
and singing played a prominent part 
in the entertainment. \

An interesting incident was the pro- | 
setatlon of a silver chafing dish to W. *1 
J. Hanley as a mark of appreciation ^ 
for his unusual exertions in the ef
fort of securing a chapter of Psi Up
silon in the University of Toronto.

Representations are being made by 
and of the G. A.

In the death of Mrs. D'Alton Mc
Carthy at Vancouver, Canada loses a 
link with the past as well as a charm
ing personality.

< PH
the Dominion co’ffjfei 
U. V. to the Ottawa government to 
enact legislation -granting free medi
cal attention for five yeans after dis-

"We are just banging along," was 
the manner in which Capt. J. A. Mc- 
Elhiney of the Salvation Army de
scribed Saturday's unemployment) 
situation in the city. Applications for 
relief were declared by the captain to 
be maintaining their usual volume, and 
in the neighborhood of 1,500 single men 
were said to have applied for meal 
tickets.

Local relief agenciez are still without 
the co-operation of the federal govern
ment, and indications yesterday were 
that its assistance wSuld not be avail
able for several days. The general 
scheme of co-operation which the 
Ottawa authorities propose is under
stood to be unsatisfactory locally, qnd 
a trip by local relief officers to Ottawa 
for the purpose of adjusting contro
verted details was stated as probable 
by .R. E. Mills, chief relief executive 
under Dr. Hastings.

Further Grant Probable.
Commissioner., Chisholm, in discuss

ing the situation, admitted that the 
city grant of 850,000 must be regarded 
as a mere preliminary.

"I can't see any change for this rea
son: No work is opening up,” he stat
ed in conclusion.

The situation at the Ontario govern
ment employment bureau showed little 
change. Registrations during the 
morning were approximately 100. Farm 
work was responsible for placing a 
few, but permanent industrial positions 
were still unobtainable.

The first meeting of the 
Council will take place this 
ing at 11 o'clock, when the 
bers will ta.ke the declaration 
and council will be organized, 
lowing is the order of the day:

Mayor-elect:and members-elect take 
and subscribe to declaration of office; 
mayor takes the chair; prayer; mayor's 
inaugural address; mayor lays on the 
table a record of the declaration of 
the election of the 
council and of the hoard of education; 
communications, presenting petitions; 
giving notice; appointment* of select 
committee to strike standing commit
tees; adjournment; presentation and 
consideration of the report of the select 
committee to strike standing commit
tees;

A literary and historical review of 
Cobbold's celebrated book, "Mar
garet Catchpole," 
the Rev,
Jackson, D.
sity of Toronto Saturday afternoon, 
the first of the lectures which will be 
given every week until March. Prof. 
Jackson, who is a fellow of Jesus Col
lege, Cambridge, and u professor in the 
Union Seminary, New York, is perhaps 
better qualified to speak on that par
ticular book than any other person. 
He has been Instrumental in bringing' 
to light some very interesting letters 
pertaining to the history of the book, 
and altho he does not believe that the 
mystery surrounding her marriage in 
Australia- and the subsequent events 
will ever be /brought to light, yet he is 
in direct correspondence with a man 
there who claims that he can clear up 
the mystery surrounding her death.

Margaret Catchpole was born in a 
district on the Suffolk coast in Eng
land particularly suited to the smug
gling which was carried on, owing to 
the wild and marshy character of the 
country. Of supposedly gypsy origin, 
she was an extraordinary horsewoman 
and firmly established her status in the 
Cobbold family by riding six miles 
bareback on a pony thru crowded 
streets, etc., for a doctor, thus saving 
Mrs. Cobbold’s life. At various times 
she was also instrumental in saving 
the lives of the three children, but was 
finally dismissed on account of her 
connection with Lord, a lover of very 
low standing. She -. -s persuaded to 
steal a fine horse and ride Jo meet her 
lover some 70 miles away, but was 
caught and barely escaped the sentence 
of death which was imposed on horse- 
thieves at that time. She was sen
tenced to seven years in Ipswich 
prison, from which she escaped. She 
was caught and transported to Aus
tralia, where she met Barry, her other 
lover, whom she married. Her family 
became very prominent later, but any 
real facts concerning her death are 
lacking.

Undoubtedly, the book was founded 
on fact, but by specimens of her hand
writing which were flashed on the 
screen with drawings by the author of 
various scenes in the book, she could 
not have written in such a flowery 
style as is credited her. Margaret 
could not read or write until she be
came imaid at the Cobbolds, and one 
part of a letter written by her reads 
ns follows: "I grieve to say that Aus
tralia is one of the wickedest places In 
the world. The people here are so sin
ful that crime Is as familiar as fashion 
is in England, etc."

Book Was Widely Read.
"The first edition of this book,” said 

Professor Jackson, “was printed in 
1845 and is still published. It is widely 
read by the people in Suffolk, and 
being partly, a novel and partly re
ligious, is considered one of the very 
few books In that country which can 
be read on Sunday. The author was 
a clergyman and his language is so 
grandiloquent that he tries to improve 
on the language of the simple peasant 
folk of Suffolk. As he heard the story 
over and over again from Ills mother, 
whose life the girl saved, one must 
take Into account the alteration of the 
facts by transmission and how much a 
skilled writer may distort the facts.

"The author read the letters which 
the girl wrote to his mother from 
Australia,” continued the professor, 
"and no doubt the main facts In the 
story relative to the horse stealing, 
her deportation to Australia in 1801 
and the letters she wrote, are true, 
but I am inclined to be skeptic about 
the smuggler, Lord and Barrie, if. of 
course, a pseudonym, as she wished 
to conceal her real name.

"Skepticism first arose," he said, 
"when a prominent editor flatly re
fused to review the book and become 
a party to the palming off of so false 
a story. I have letters which upset 
me very much, as I cannot believe 
such statements were made by the 
peasants. The girl’s age too. has 
been disputed, but in one of her let
ters Margaret gave her age as 38 at 
the time she escaped. One of the 
real handbills, which were printed on 
her escape from Ipswich prison, given 
her description as short, swarthy and 
of a very common appearance, while 
in the book she was described as tall, 
slender and intelligent.

"I wrote the author's grandson- 
about the letters she had written, and 
his sister produced * all the letters 
which the author had used in the

new city 
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mem- 

of office 
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Mrs. McCarthy, widow of the late 

D'Alton McCarthy, U.C., was a des
cendant of the Conde de Laily Toilen- 
dai, a historic6 figure in the history 
of Rondichessy, Southern India. At 
the age of sixteen she married Rich
ard Bernard, brother of the late Bar
oness Macdonald. Becoming a widow 
in 1861, Mrs. Bernard a few years 
later married the late eminent Toron
to barrister.

Among those who survive are Mrs. 
E. Perciva] Brown,, of Toronto; Mrs. 
Clara Fitzgibbon. 
daughters by the first marriage; and 
Donald Laily McCarthy, K.C. 
ronto; Mrs. James Ince, Dunvegan 
road, Toronto.

misI SBwas given by; 
Professor F. J. Foakes

charge to all men and women who 
served in the C.E.F. Officials of the 
association stated to The World that 
a large number of cases of serious 
disability to men and women dis
charged At had been brought to their 
notice.
Reeve Miller of York township had 
cited a number of such cases, point
ing to the inability of the sufferers to 
pay the necessary doctors’ bills. This 
had led to a condition of ill-health 
which had materially affected , home 
life, and thru it the welfare of the 
community.

D., at the Univer-

PI TIFFJ. Fred Marsh stated that

members of the

LIKELY T
of Vancouver.DENY ATTEMPT TO 

BREAK AGREEMENT TORETo-

ailjournment; appointment of 
seven directors to 
board ; appointment of seven members 
to the Victoria industrial School board; 
appointment of one member to the 
public library board; appointment of 
three members to the local board of 
health; appointment of five members 
to the Toronto General Hospital trust; 
appointment of two governors of the 
Toronto We stern Hospital; appoint
ment of a governor of St. Michael's 
Hospital; appointment of one member 
to the Women’s College Hospital board; 
appointment of five members to*the 
council of the Art M useum ; appoint
ment of one director to each of the 
following railways: Credit Valley Rail
way, Toronto, Grey and Bruce Rail
way, Ontario and Quebec Railway, 
northern division of the G.T.R., ap
pointment of a director to the Chil
dren's Aid Society; appointment of a 
director to the Toronto Housing Corn- 
member of tin1 board of trustees of 
Massey Music Hall; appointment of a 
pany; appointment of six members on 
-the board of trustees of the Toronto 
Free Hospital for Consumptives; gen
eral business.

The usual bunch of notices of mo
tion will. be presented by aldermen, 
containing proposals supposedly for the 
good (of the city, but most of them will 
not be heard of again thruôut the 
year.

' A bylaw will be put thru to author
ize the borrowing of moneys to meet 
current ordinary expenditure and also 
the sums required to be raised for 
high and public school purposes for 
the year 1921.

WILL FACE CHARGE
OF SHOPBREAKING

the Exhibition
*

DISCUSS MERITS
OF TRADES UNIONS

U. S. Senate Fina 
tee Is Warned 

Witnesi

PLACING TOP STEEL 
OF NEW HOTEL WING

tMen Voted to Accept Shorter 
Week, Is Statement"of 

Gunns, Limited.

Jack McCracken and Three Oth
ers to Rteappear in Court 

Wednesday.
The comparative attractions of na

tional and international trade unjons 
were debated last evening in the 
Labor Temple before the Independent 
Labor party forum. The national 
unions, which were defended by J. T. 
Gunn, were declared to be superior 
from

Part of the steel for the eighteenth 
and last storey of the King Edward 
Hotel wing Is now up, and all the 
steel will be in place in another week. 

- Corresponding progress is being made 
witih the laying of the floors, brick
laying. wiring, plumbing and steam- 
fitting. All the floors have been laid, 
but the top four, and the building will 
be roofed eariy in February.' . A. 
has already been made on the laying

riek work

FEAR a TRvThe statement of the business 
agent of the Butchers’ Union that an 
attempt was being made b*- the pack
ers to break the 40-hour per week 
agreement with the men is disputed 
by Gunns, Limited, in the following

/ When Jack McCracken, local pugil- 
Thomas Ferris,1st, Jarvis street;

Bathurst street; Donald Cornish. Bond 
street and Jack Osprey, Jarvis street.

Washington, Jan. 
that the passage cJ 

tariff bill

the viewpoint of the local 
autonomy enjoyed and the 
spirit fostered.

International trade unions, on the 
other hand, were held by William 
Varley to represent the ultimate ideal 
of the worker, in as much as they 
would permit the free migration of 
the toiler from country to country, 
and would, by the 
which they operated, 
greatest prestige 
Could not be ignored

national
emergency
retaliatory measures! 
end other countries, 1 
unfriendliness to Unil 
in other parts of the j 
today toy witnesses b| 
finance committee.

As a result of tl 
eras expected tonigh] 
of the United Stated 
Sion would toe aske I 
on the question. A 
day’s hearing Chalrnl 
timated that he del 
llghtenment as to? thl 
ta nation from other | 
committee will conclj 
tomorrow and the toil 
Up in executive sessi] 

H. M. Smith of H 
Witness of today, wH 
plain his statement tj 
Gill would lead to 
said that the United 
sending vast quantltl 
contraction material 

. at a time when Ca 
1 of Europe is enter! 

field of selling. I
Canadian prices, t] 

Were not far differed 
the United " States, 
•'Those people can ji] 
their orders In Brit 
With the United Sta 

This, he added, wd 
dies tion of how the 
start, and he explaJ 
were many othm- coj 
could be Included if 
begun.

Today Louisiana sij 
P“a'ed for protection 
while Bermuda produ 
rhi onions, thru ttd 
B-*ntative In New y] 

*t these twj 
"içwgw™ emergency 

Importers of vega 
ria'med that they 
about $10,000.000 ij 
cities to enable then 
imports from the oril 
proposed tariff would 
lng blow to them, 
were represented tov 
several. other witnesi

re-appear in police court, Wednesday 
morning next, the charge of vagrancy 

which they were taken in custody, 
be withdrawn, and the men will

*
starrstatement:

“In connection with the statement 
by Louis Braithwaite appearing in 
a morning paper concerning our 
company, would say that the pro
posal to keep on a larger staff, to be 
paid for actual working hours—rather 
than lay of 25 per cent, of the men, 
as would be necessary if we adhered 
to the basis of 40 hours’ guaranteed 
work—originated with the men them
selves and was voted -upon favorably 
by them, feeling it was the fair thing 
to do.

"The union officials interfered and 
persuaded some of the men to re
verse their decision, to the detriment 
of the men whom they have caused 
to be laid off. There was no financial 
benefit to the company in the change 
—it was entirely to provide work for 
a larger number of men."

The statement appearing in The 
Sunday World regarding the packers 
not breaking their agreement, was 
stated last evening by Business Agent 
Louis Braithwaite to be contrary to 
facts. Mr. Braithwaite's statement 
follows;
\ "The proposition was initiated by 
officials of Gunn’s Limited and the 
men were asked to vote as many 

. hours as the firm would give them
up as a farmer. Living in Dresden k*ep every0™ ™rki,n?’ °r- lf they 
he was for some years a town cchin- tppd l? Vp t0 th® 4? h°ur guaran- 
cillor. He was also reeve of the town- jAnff0uld mean layln8* ofC part of
«hip council. In 1883 he was elected Vu* n
to the legislature as a Conservative,' n0t LP t0 ,the? t0
and re-elected until 1894. He acted as -..I vaS the contracjj ™as 
financial critic for the Conservative ™nid® c°"lpa.ny and
opposition. In 1896 he was elected to J3o™ departments accepted
the house of commons for Bothwell, Vhf, °n° f(vat *1 '
where he sat until 1904. As a parlia- The f T L. l Braithwaite
mentarian he was a witty as well as a , ® TV 1 thl g about Jt' There- 
keen debater. He was appointed h,"®’ e them , °pportun ty t0 in" 
auditor when Sir James Whitney be- " '5®, on ,the mat1ter-
cam© premier position of the union on this question

; He is survived by his wife and two is to aWd* by the agreement, for this 
daughters reason. On account of the irregular

ity of the industry, we proved before 
the board of conciliation of 1919 that 
during slack periods, which 
mon to the industry at all times on 
account of lack of

on 
will
face the more serious charge of shop- 
breaking.
to Toronto jail without bail when they 
first appeared on Wednesday morning 
last.

The four men 
Queen street near Yonge, early Wed- 
nsday morning, by Detectives McIn
tosh and Crowson. They are alleged 
to have broken into the store of the 
Levine Fur Manufacturing Co., at 162 
John street, and to have stolen thou
sands of dollars worth of fur coats

I of the interior tile. The br 
is up four storeys.

SEVEN LEAVE FOR "PEN."
The seven men who were sentenced 

to long terms' of imprisonment, from 
5 to 10 years, left the Union Station 
on Saturday morning for the Kingston 
Penitentiary in charge of a sheriff and 
seven guards. Six of the men were 
shackled hand and foot and the 
seventh was handcuffed to his attend
ant.

The men were remanded

very area over 
attain their 

as factors which

SERIOUSLY INJURED.
When he fell from the top of a 

Hydro-Electric pole late yesterday 
afternoon, Walter Salisbury, of 431 
Lansdowne avenue, received jSevere 
head injuries. He \ya,s removed to' the 
General Hospital, where hie injuries 
are regarded as critical.

were arrested on» 1

PLUMBERS HOLD ELECTION.
The Canadian local of Plumbers’ 

and Steainfltters’ Union, No. 146. have 
chosen the following as its officers for 
the present year; President, W. Pat
terson; vice-president, J. FaJvy; sec
retary, A. Wright.

C I
The men were given long terms in 

prison in the hope that the severity 
of the penalty would be a deterrent 
to crimes of violence in Toronto.

%
and furs.
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STARTS
TODAY

IT USED TO BE, 
SEE tePARIS 
AND DIE!”f1 PROVINCIAL OFFICIAL

IS DEAD AT AGE OF 76 Atmospheric 
Prologue 
35 People ^

NOW IT'S
SEE\James Clancy, for fifteen years pro

vincial auditor, died on Saturday atX 
his home, 601 Huron street. He 
76 years of age and had been super
annuated only a few weeks.

Born in M

i

was
\

Several of the union men I

'
The•k

\I
»

RANEY WILL SPEAK.
'•Canada and the Privy Council,” 

will be the subject of an address to 
be delivered by Hon. W. E. Raney, 
attorney-general of Ontario, at a meet
ing of the Toronto Board of Trade 
at 1.15 p.m. tomorrow.

/i, ."V Direction Famous Players 
f OnC Canadian Corporation, Ltd.

lisent
are com-

*'
regularity In sup

ply of stock, that the industry should 
be responsible to give at least 40 
hours weekly employment during 
these periods. This was accepted by 
the packers then and again at a 
further conference in 1920. The union 
further contends that the action of 
Gunn's Limited is contrary to these 
provisions of the contract between 
them and the union.

AND LIVE!>

BRITAIN LEFamous Regent Orchestra
IRON WORKERS ELECT OFFICERS

The Structural Iron Workers’ Union 
elected at its regular meeting the fol
lowing; officials for the present year: 
President, Wm. Ogle; vice-president, 
George Mumford: recording secretary. 
Fred Wortley; treasurer, Sam Cold- 
rldg'e; business manager, Alex. Pillow.

t

IN SHI!
ST&AN Constructing Mi 

I' cial Vessels T1 
World Coi

Desires Canadian Veterans
At South African Conference

H

STARTS
TODAY

?! MEN YOU HEAR OF Management l1 I. B. SUCKLING l* a father "in honor bound” to 
compel his daughter to marry a man 
she loathes, because he has made a 
promise?

ilSir Douglas Haig earnestly hopes 
that Canada will be represented at 
the empire conference of veterans at 
Capetown, South Africa, on February 
23. A cablegram fro mthe field mar
shal to this effect was received Sat
urday afternoon by w. E. Turley 
provincial secretary of the Great War 
\ eterans Association. The message 
reads; "Earnestly hope Canada will 
lie represented at the empire confer
ence. Capetown, February 23.__Haig."

"This has to do," says Mr. Turiev 
‘with the empire 

veterans, following the^ acceptance of 
the suggestion to that end made by 
the Canadian G.W.V.A. more than a 

It was first endorsed bv 
Australia, then by South Africa and 
thirdly by the most powerful of all 
the veterans’ organizations in the 
United Kingdom, which very quickly 
got Sir Douglas Haig 
them

' NEXT MONDAYSeen ak Their Friends 
Know Them

NO. 80. X

r
' New York, Jan. 1 
I» now building i 
(hips than all the. i 

* combined,

TIIE PHENOMENAL PIANIST

LEVITZKI( V —GOUVERNEUR MORRIS’ STORY—] says a 
frere today by Irioyd'
Pint. «

On re 
eluding
Way in the United K 
to 8,709,000 gross toi 
Btates it amounted 
&nd in all thg count 
".179,000 tons. « Ton 
•truction in all 
1*19, amounted to ' 

On a percentage' 
•hows Great Britai 
61.6 per cent, of t 
Pared with 38.1 
tinning of 1920, In 
the share of the Uni 
creased from 37.7 pe 
cent.

1 Tank steamers u 
at the beginning of 1 
«<* to 1,169,000 tons,
tons
eating an increase
bustton 
building at 
amounted to 454.000

TRUMPET ISLAND ports receive 
Dec. 31, 192

SEATS THURS. AT MASSEY 
Priera, 81, 81.50, ami. Balcony. Front, 83.

HAI.L

W: 4 : a

composition of his book, together with 
some others, which were of extreme 
value. From those I was able to 
Judge how incapable hj vyas of any 
accuracy in copying. K believe he 
had been most careful in his trans
cription, but I think be translated 
them Into a ’"-guage, which he deem
ed suitable and dignified at the time, 
and that he supplemented truths 
about Australia to suit his own ideas

“I also beliye there were two 
Margaret Catchpoles, as Cobbold's 
tutor spoke of having known her when 
she was a child, but Margaret re
fused to take money from him when 
she was in prison as she did not 
know him for anyone but a stranger. 
It is a very common name in Suffolk 
and this, together with the author's 
confusion of dates, shows that there 
is much in the book, which can
not be relied upon.

"Incidentally." the professor 
eluded, “a rich lady in 
with whom the name.

conference of m _ Now Playing
McKAY’S SCOTCH REVUE

featuring
WEE MAY McKAY

Dobbs, Clark and Dare; Hickman 
Bros.; Hector; Brown and Jack- 
son; The Four Paldrens.

“RIDERS OF THE DAWN" 
with Claire Adams 

Zane Grey’s Best Story.

Among other sensational incidents is 
the terrific storm, which 
airplane bearing a bride and 
Some storm!

iss
/

z wrecks an
mfl COUl

groom.j oar ago. ill STARTS
TODAY

Some bride!* I

i •3
Üt per

to act for

"General Sir Arthur Currie STAR a, , , was
a.cked by the Canadian G.WTVA. to 
represent Canada, but now that he 
has found that his duties at McGill 
University will prevent his

□-
frf

!
MAX SPIEGEL’Saccept

ance. someone else will have to be 
found.”

)

SOCIAL FOLLIES were in Amerif*

engines, shi 
the e:

SPECIAL FEATUREALDERMAN HAS PLAN
TO KILL COMMISSION JOHN QUIGG

CHAMPION ACCORDION 
OF THE WORLD.

A
PLAYER

TO QUIT CO 
OFAMBA

Aid. Phinnemore.__who is devoting 
a lot of attention to the social 
Vice commission, is trying to have the 
special committee appointed to 
on the advisability of abolishing the 
commission re-drafted.

con- 
Australia. 
Margaret

Catchpole. was connected because she 
too had been transported from Eng
land for horse stealing, altho it 
of a more genteel character, got the 
Bishop of Australia to write a letter 
to the author begging that the lady’s 
name be not lampooned in 
book, and it is a mystery to me how 
•l libel action was ever avoided. Som» 
sav that the girl was a "baggage” and 
others, n girl of refinement, but the 
former is more probable on account 
of the haitdbilis.''

ser-

report
I WRF
81 Reported That 

Will Withdi 
Participi

leaving off
Controller Gibbons, Aid. Cowanmsm.

pF
H

Aid. MacGregor, and putting»on Con
troller Hiltz, Aid. Small dbd 
Brook Sykes.

Victoria St-.such a
Aid.

The first three decline 
to step out, and it is therefore doubtful 
that Aid. I’hinnemore will be able 4o 
get on the committee three whom he 
apparently thinks would be more in
clined to fire the commission. '/

S p. HEADLINE ATTRACTION
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTUREEDDIE LEONARD Washington, 

withdrawal 
further
f’ttbassadors in 
t0dy to have been 

t j, e department 
discuss the reporl 

WmLthe United S 
int hi.not be repves' 

S of premiers ne: 
tance and G seat B 

.. y* and ibeans l
fect^" 01 the treaty 
wring particularly 

1 lhe Ruhr valley.

The Amazing Comedy- il 
Dramatic Gem

Jàr.lft R. T, A. HOLLINRAKE, president and 
general manager of the A. R. Williams

* Machinery Company, Limited, of 64 EX-G^fA
West Front street, and president of the LOBB CREDITORS GET DIVIDEND Everton Reynolds, recently a guard i 
IflcKenzIe Machinery Company of Twenty-jkie claimants against the at Kingston Penitentiary who is 
Preston, ont. He was born In Brant- °^Iate ^ ^ • Robb, barrister, who der conviction and sentence for hat- 
ford In 1868 and was educated In the (1::;aI1Peare-d Iivt> years ago. have re- ing accepted letters from prisoners for 
public schools and collegiate Institute "“"n, ,J.mperiai Trusts L’c. friends outside the jail, has appealed
.. u . . . -1»1 •> Per lient, dividend on their claims, to the appellate division at Osgoode
there. He Is a member, among others, The claims totalled $49,559.47. Among Hall. In the meantime the sentence 
of the Granite^ Scarboro Golf and Lake the claimants were the executors, of (six weeks’ imprisonment) will not bo* 
She e Country "Clubs. the *-»-ta'e. carried out.

A. BEGGAR IN PURPLE”
Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.45 

! The Althoff Sisters |

of theTONY | ZENO, MOLE & CARR l WERNER, AMOROS TRIO participationRD APPEALS. p.m.
SPECIAL FEATURES The Clown Seal Eud

Wm. St. .Tames & Co. 
Ilarahan and Grohs f Madasgar MaidsSTEPHENS AND HOLLISTER

JACK DALY and HAZEL BERLEW

un- THE LE GROHS
___ I____ SHEA’S NEWS REVUE

attraction ~ "

Kate—ELIN0RE and WILLIAMS—Sam

Harper and Blank

SPECIAL COMEDY FEATURE 
The Second of the Great CLYDE COOKSPECIAL EXTRA

SERIES

THE HUNTSMAN” CLYDE COOK
. 7

r
!

-THIS | Yonge St. Theatre ! THIS 
WEEK I Winter Garden ] WEEK

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
in ‘THE MARK OF ZORRO”

BIG FEATURE 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS6 6

LOEWS UPTOWN
“SOUL OF YOUTH”

With Cast of Stare.

VAUDEVILLE

ALEXANDRA
TONIGHT

$1. POP. MAT. WED. $1.
Morris Rose Presents

THE EMINENT ENGLISp ACTOR

w*Æ, CHARLES
rôU CHERRY

JUNE
walker

_lev COSMO
WWW - Hamilton

THE M05T 
Talked-of play

IN AMERICA-

X

S
Eva*., 50c to $2.50. Sat. Mat., 50c 

to $1.50.

NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS.
England's Distinguished Actor

MARTIN HARVEY 
Miss N. de Silva 

GARRICK
Supported

by
Mon., Tues.,, 
Wednesday 
Thurs.,
!>$..
Sat.

and HI* 
London Co. 

MaÆ. 
Wed.
Mat. 
Sat.

The Burgomaster 
of Stilemonde

Maurice Maeterlinck 
Lvgs. and Sat. Mat.. $ 1.00 
Wed. Mat., $1.00. to $2,00.
Out-of-town Phone and Mail Order* Only

tu $2.Ù0.

»

f

lhe Best
<

PRINCESS Tonight 8.30
Something New, Novel, Different

The First to Come to Toronto 
Gleeful, Gorgeous, Girlie

&

FM

/

All-Star Cast, Including
RICHARD CARLE, BLANCHE 
RING, CHARLES W1NNINGER, 
JAY GOULD, WINONA WINTER 
and the FAMOUS MILLION

AIRES’ CHORUS.

Evening*—$2.50, $2.00, *1.50. $1.00,si.
NEXT WEEK | Seats Thurs. 

GET ABOARD EARLY
CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S
rws/CMi Comcdy Success

V "“NIGHT 
* BOAT

^eewarsu-Hamiy fo» • -

GRAND OPERA ' Next Week va f 1 l-l 11 LV HOUSE I Seat, Now 
Evg*.. 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c 75c

f. Stuart-Whim
51 h Ann. Pantomime

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

DAY E MARION Presents

CHARLIE HOWARD
—IN —

“SNAPPY SNAPS”

MASSEY
HALL FRIDAY, JAfj. 21

CYRIL SCOTT
The English Pianist and 

Composer
rarest artists of 

generatiou."—Claude
"One .of the 
the present 
Debussy.
Res., $1.00, $1.50. Bal„ Front. $2.00. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

OWING TO ILLNESS

YSAYE
WILL BE UNABLE TO APPEAR 
AT MASSEY HALL TOMORROW 
NIGHT.

“The Home
^Vaudeville SHEAS

Ü

•0

m
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